AGENDA

I Approval of December 11th Meeting Minutes

II Announcements and Upcoming Events
   1. Health Administration Accreditation
   2. Program Review Update

III Action Items
   1. **New Experimental Topics:**
      a. EDUC: EED 595A
      b. HHD: EOH 595TL, KIN 496UC
      c. CECS: COMP 595MC, COMP 595MCL, ECE 595DEG, MSE 695SUS
      d. SBS: POLS 496LP
   2. **Review of Tabled and New Curriculum**
      a. College of Social & Behavioral Sciences (PSY, SWRK) - Merril Simon and Jackie Stallcup
      b. College of Science & Math (Course Modification: BIOL 665 to delete course) – GSC

IV **Curriculum Assignments for March**
   a. Colleges of Arts, Media & Communication and Humanities = 13 proposals
   b. Colleges of Health & Human Development and Social & Behavioral Sciences = 8 proposals
   c. College of Engineering & Computer Sciences = 11 proposals

V **Curriculum Assignments for April**
   a. College of Education – Need 4 Reviewers

VI Discussion Item
   1. Disqualification Policy

VII Adjournment